
NO SULFATES

NO PARABENS

NO DYES

ZERO WASTE

MADE IN USANO SILICONES

NO PHTHALATES PH BALANCED

REDUCE PLASTIC

SAVES YOU MONEY

Step 1: 
Wet Your Hair - Make sure to drench those locks with water. Take your Goat Milk Intense Moisture Hair Wash
Bar and give it a good rub directly onto your scalp and hair. A little goes a long way! You won't need a-lot.
Work that lather through your hair.

Step 2:
Massage Magic - Give yourself a scalp massage to work the shampoo into all the nooks and crannies. 

STEP 3:
 Rinse, Rinse, Rinse - Rinse your hair thoroughly with warm water until all the suds are gone. Wave
goodbye to your hair's old dull days.

Step 4: 
Follow up with Our Intense Moisture Conditioner Bar for that Ultimate Intense Hair Goodness. To condition hair;
start at the end of your pre-washed hair and work your way up to the base of your head. Although, most slather
conditioner all over the scalp; conditioner is actually just meant for the middle to bottom of your hair strands.
Adding conditioner to you roots will flatten and make hair limp. If you want volume to your hair, avoid putting
conditioner on your scalp. If you are looking to flatten, then slather away!!!!

CAPUACU BUTTER - ADDS SOFTNESS

COCOA BUTTER - REDUCES BREAKAGE

GOAT MILK PROTEIN - HYDRATES AND NOURISHES

HONEYQUAT - MOISTURE RETENTION & DETANGLING

VITAMIN B5 - STRENGTHENS HAIR FOLLICLES

ARROWROOT   - ADDS VOLUME

Key Ingredients
H A I R  W A S H

T H E H A P P Y G O A T S O A P E R Y . C O M

How to Use the Goat Milk Intense Moisture Hair Wash/ Cream Bar (s): 

Here's the lowdown on how to work your way to fabulous hair:

EACH BAR IS EQUIVALENT TO TWO
- THREE BOTTLES OF LIQUID

SHAMPOO OR CONDITIONER  

The "Waxies" It's a sign that your scalp is getting used to the natural goodness of goat milk.

Patience is a Hair Virtue:  be patient during the acclimation period. It can take a few washes or a few
weeks for your hair to find its groove with the shampoo bar. Trust the process!

Clarifying Rinse to the Rescue: If the waxies get a little too wild, use a clarifying rinse to restore
balance. Mix some apple cider vinegar or lemon juice with water and give your hair a tangy refresh.
It's like a zesty detox for your strands!

Be a Hair Detective: Pay attention to your hair's needs during the acclimation period. It might require
more frequent washes or a different routine. Listen to your hair, and it'll guide you to glorious

Acclimation Period for "Waxies": 
 

Okay, here's the deal. When you switch to our amazing goat milk shampoo bars, your hair might go
through a temporary phase called "waxies." It's just your hair adjusting to this fantastic new experience.

Here are some funny tips and cautions to keep in mind during this period:
 

SLIP WARNING: THESE PRODUCTS ARE MADE WITH WONDERFUL NATURAL OILS AND BUTTERS. THEY WILL BE SLIPPERY IN YOUR SHOWER/
TUB. USE CAUTION AND WIPE OUT ANY RESIDUAL FROM STANDING AREA AFTER USE.. KEEP POUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN AND PETS.


